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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Official number</th>
<th>Subject</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>C.74.M.35.1939, Corrigendum No. 5</td>
<td>Committees of the League—5th Corrigendum to the list of Members.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C.140.M.90.1939</td>
<td>Sweden</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C.158.M.94.1939</td>
<td>France</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C.182.M.111.1939</td>
<td>Luxemburg</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C.183.M.112.1939</td>
<td>European Conference on rural life.—Note on rural dietaries in Europe and report on bread prepared under auspices of the Health Committee.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C.238.M.164.1939.XI, Addendum</td>
<td>Laws and regulations concerning traffic in opium and other dangerous drugs.—Malaya (Straits Settlements).</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

© French text only.
C.256(a),M.174(…),1939,VII

State of war between France, the United Kingdom and Poland, on the one part, and Germany, on the other. Further communication from Mexico.

C.258,M.176,1939,XII ©

Status of refugees coming from Germany. Additional Protocol to the provisional arrangement of July 1936 and to the Convention of February 1938 (September 1939).

C.275,M.192,1939

Numerical list of documents distributed to the Members of the League.—No.9 (September 1939).

C.297,M.213,1939,X

Contributions to the League as at September 30th,1939.—Statement by the Secretariat.

C.300,M.216,1939,XI ©©

Annual reports for 1938 on traffic in opium and other dangerous drugs.—State of North Borneo.

C.312,M.228,1939,VII

State of war between France, the United Kingdom and Poland, on the one part, and Germany, on the other.—Communication from Ireland.

C.313,M.229,1939,VII

Communication from Finland.

C.314,M.230,1939,XI and Annex ©©©

Laws and regulations concerning traffic in opium and other dangerous drugs.—United States of America.

C.315,M.231,1939,XI and Annex ©©©©

Germany.

C.322,M.238,1939,II,A


© Certified copy, distributed with C.L.150, 150(a) and 150(b) 1939,XII.
©©English text only.
©©© English text only, one copy only distributed to each Member of the League.
©©©© German text only, one copy only distributed to each Member of the League.
State of war between France, the United Kingdom and Poland, on the one part, and Germany, on the other.— Communication from Thailand.

Communication from Poland.

Further communication from Poland.

Assembly, League (20th Session).— Telegram from the Secretary-General.

Budget for the 22nd Financial period (1940) Secretariat.

Supervisory Commission.— 3rd Report to the 1939 Assembly.

Ratification of international conventions concluded under auspices of the League.— Results of the 9th enquiry by the Secretary-General.

Staff regulations of the Secretariat.— Amendments made since the 19th Session of the Assembly.

International Relief Union.— Report on the activities of the Executive Committee from January 1st to December 31st, 1938.

League of Nations wireless station.— Report by the Secretary-General, letters exchanged between Secretary-General and Swiss Government and statement by the Management of "Radio-Suisse."
C.L.150.1939.XII @
C.L.150(a).1939.XII @
C.L.150(b).1939.XII @

Status of refugees coming from Germany.—Note by the Secretary-General.

C.L.152.1939.V

Declarations by the United Kingdom, Australian, New Zealand, South African and French Governments in regard to the Optional clause of the Statute of the Permanent Court of International Justice of December 1920.—Observations of Switzerland.

C.L.153.1939.V

Reservation to which the Mexican Government desires to subject its accession to the convention for the prevention and punishment of terrorism (November 1937).—Observations of India, Egypt and Greece.

C.L.154.1939,II.A and Annex
Recommendations of the Committee of Statistical Experts on timber statistics.—Observations of Colombia, Greece, Iceland, Ireland and Thailand.

C.L.155.1939,II.A and Annex
Recommendations of the Committee of Statistical experts on indices of industrial production.—Observations of United Kingdom, Denmark, Estonia, France, Iceland, India, Ireland, Sweden and Switzerland.

C.L.156.1939,II.A and Annex
Recommendations of the Committee of Statistical Experts on housing statistics.—Observations of United States of America, Finland and Greece.

C.L.157.1939,II.A and Annex and Corrigendum
Recommendations of the Committee of Statistical Experts on statistics of the gainfully-occupied population.—Observations of Colombia, Iraq, and Netherlands Indies.

C.L.158.1939,V and Annex
Optional clause of the Statute of the Permanent Court of International Justice.—Communication from India.

@Distributed to those Members parties to provisional arrangement of 1936 and to Convention of 1938 non signatory of Protocol of September 1939 with C.258,M.176.1939,XII
@Distributed to those Members and Non Members non parties to provisional arrangement of 1936 and to Convention of 1938 and to Protocol of September 1939 with C.L.150.1939 and Annex.
@Distributed to the Member party to provisional arrangement of 1936, to convention of 1938 and to Protocol of September 1939 with C.258,M.176.1939,XII
Protocol for the amendment of the preamble, of articles 1, 4 and 5 and of Annex to the Covenant, (September 1938). - Ratification by the Netherlands.

Declaration made by Australia concerning its accession to the General Act for pacific settlement of international disputes (September 1928), Observations of Switzerland.

Application of Article 10 of the Opium Convention of 1925 to preparations based on Indian hemp extract or tincture. - Note by the Secretary-General.

Optional clause of the Statute of the Permanent Court of International Justice (December 1920), Note by the Secretary-General and memorandum by the United Kingdom Government.

Protocol for the amendment of the preamble, of articles 1, 4 and 5 and of the Annex to the Covenant, (September 1938). - Ratification by Switzerland.

DOCUMENTS ISSUED BY THE PERMANENT CENTRAL OPIUM BOARD

Quarterly statistics of import and export of drugs, - Note by the Permanent Central Opium Board and statistical form A(GL).

Distributed to those Members and Non Members parties to 1925 Opium convention.
Distributed to those Members and Non Members non parties to 1925 Opium convention with C.L.161.1939.XI
English text only, one copy only distributed to each Member of the League.
English, French and Spanish texts.
Annual statistics provided for under 1925 and 1931 opium conventions. - Note by the Permanent Central Opium Board and statistical forms A(L), C(1)(GL), C(2)(GL), C(3)(G)(GL), E(GL)

Notifications provided under paragraphs 1 of Article 14 of the Convention of July 1931 for limiting the manufacture and regulating the distribution of narcotics. - Notification October 7th, 1939.

SPECIAL DOCUMENTS


Urban and rural housing

Epidemiological report R.E.217, 13th Year No. 9

Registration of Treaties No. 216 (September 1939)

Monthly list of books catalogued in the Library 12th Year, No. 8 (August 1939)

Monthly list of selected articles, 11th Year, Nos. 7-8 (June 15th-August 15th, 1939)

© Distributed to Members and Non Members except Spanish speaking countries with annexes in French or English

©© Distributed to Spanish speaking Members and Non Members with annexes in Spanish.

©©© Distributed to those States only in which prepared opium is manufactured or smoked.

©©©© Distributed to States parties to 1931 opium convention

©©©©© Distributed to States non parties to 1931 opium convention with N.L.20

©©©©©©© Distributed to those States only which have requested copies.
Part II

Numerical list of documents distributed to the Council.— No. 9 (September 1939).

Financial situation of the League on September 30th, 1939.— Memorandum by the Secretary-General.

Ganzigt State loan 1927.— Letter from the Trustee and communiqué issued by the League Loans Committee.

Confidential document, one copy only distributed to each Member of Council and to each Council Representative.